
1. Sarah ................. a book about history at the moment.

A. reads B. is reading C. has read

2. Last night, we ................. a movie at the cinema.

A. watching B. watched C. were watch

3. By the time the guests arrived, the chef ................. a delicious meal.

A. had prepared B. prepared C. was preparing

4. I ................. in five different cities so far in my life.

A. live B. have lived C. lived

5. Next week, my neighbours ................. to Europe for their holidays. It’s all planned.

A. travel B. will travel C. are travelling

6. When I arrived at the party, everyone ................. on the dance floor.

A. danced B. was dancing C. had danced

7. Paul ................. to play volleyball when he was in primary school.

A. learns B. learning C. learnt

8. We ................. to the beach if the weather is nice tomorrow.

A. will go B. go C. are going to go

9. ................. the concert ................. by the time you got there?

A. Does … already start B. Has … already started C. Had … already started

10.Maria ................. her grandparents every summer.

A. visits B. is visiting C. has visited
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11.The sun ................. brightly when we woke up yesterday morning.

A. shines B. is shining C. was shining

12.How many companies ................. for since last year?

A. do you work B. did you work C. have you worked

13.Lisa and Mike ................. to the gym every Monday afternoon.

A. go B. are going C. have gone

14.................. a delicious dinner for your family last night?

A. Did you cooked B. Were you cooking C. Did you cook

15.We ................. soccer yesterday at 7 pm.

A. were playing B. played C. had played

16.By the time we got to the theatre, the movie ................. .

A. already starts B. had already started C. has already started

17.Tomorrow, my colleagues ................. to Paris for a business meeting.

A. fly B. will fly C. are flying

18.What ................. when your best friend saw you?

A. did you doing B. were you doing C. are you doing

19.I ................. my homework yet.

A. not finish B. haven't finished C. didn't finish

20.................. to my graduation ceremony?

A. Will you come B. Will you to come C. Will you coming
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21.She ................. to read mystery novels, ever since she was a child.

A. always loves B. always loved C. has always loved

22.My brothers’ friend ................. on a project so he can't talk to you right now.

A. are working B. is working C. have worked

23.When I arrived, everyone ................. for the party.

A. has already leave B. had already left C. have already left

24.Monica ................. her grandmother next weekend if she has time.

A. visits B. will visit C. is visiting

25.The children ................. outside in the garden when they heard the sirens.

A. were playing B. played C. had played

26.What ................. to do now?

A. you are going B. you going C. are you going

27.Brian ................. three set books so far.

A. reads B. read C. has read

28.I promise I ................. anyone. You can trust me.

A. will not told B. will not tell C. won’t telling

29.How old ................. when your little sister was born?

A. did you be B. are you C. were you

30.Look! The cat ................. up the tree.

A. climbs B. is climbing C. had climbed
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31.She usually takes the bus to work, but today she ................. .

A. walks B. is waking C. had walked

32.How often ................. the famous art museum downtown?

A. you visit B. do you visit C. visit you

33.By the time my parents came home, I ................. dinner.

A. already eat B. had already eaten C. have already eaten

34.My brother ................. how to play this song two years ago.

A. didn’t learn B. doesn't learn C. hasn't learned

35.Mr Black and Mrs Orange ................. during the conference every summer.

A. meets B. met C. meet

36.Next summer, we ................. to Asia with our parents-in-law.

A. travel B. will travel C. are travelling

37.While I ................. a book, my phone rang.

A. read B. was reading C. had read

38.I'm sure Tommy ................. the exam. He studied really hard.

A. pass B. will pass C. going to pass

39.The sun ................. in the west every evening.

A. sets B. is setting C. has set

40.What time ................. at the airport last night?

A. did they arrive B. will they arrive C. are they arriving
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Klucz odpowiedzi

1. B 21. C

2. B 22. B

3. A 23. B

4. B 24. B

5. C 25. A

6. B 26. C

7. C 27. C

8. A 28. B

9. C 29. C

10. A 30. B

11. C 31. B

12. C 32. B

13. A 33. B

14. C 34. A

15. A 35. C

16. B 36. C

17. C 37. B

18. B 38. B

19. B 39. A

20. A 40. A
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